
 

ASTM D7528 ROBO SP Meeting September 30, 2021 

MEETING MINUTES: ROBO SURVEILLANCE PANEL 

Meeting: ROBO SP Meeting 

Date: September 30, 2021 

Location: MS Teams (virtual) 

Minutes by: Justin Mills – SP Chair 

 

Actions: 

1. Tom Schofield to incorporate accepted changes to Section 13 and Appendix X7 into information letter.  

2. Tom Schofield to update limits for reference oil 436. 

3. Tom Schofield to make reference oil 438 and 438 obsolete. Tom also to send test keys to labs with remaining 

438/438-2 inventory so they may either dispose of or use internally. 

4. Tom Schofield to incorporate the revised reference oil tables into the LTMS 

5. Justin Mills to tentatively schedule the next ROBO SP meeting for November 18, 2021.   

 

Membership and Attendance: 

Ace Glass Dave Lawrence, *Tom Petrocella 

Afton Shelia Thompson, Jeff Yang, *Todd Dvorak 

ASTM TMC *Tom Schofield 

BG Products *Madeleine Dellinger 

Chevron Oronite *Robert Stockwell 

ExxonMobil Dennis Gaal 

Infineum Andy Richie, Sapna Eticala 

Intertek *Joe Franklin, *Matt Schlaff, Rachel Stone 

Lubrizol *Aimee Shinhearl, Jerimiah Westbrook 

PetroChina Li Shaohui , Sun Ruihua, Peng Wang, Xiaogang Li, Xu Li 

Evonik Oil Additives *Justin Mills, *Justin Kontra, *Gabriel Walkup 

Vanderbilt Chemicals Al Filho, Ron Hiza 

SwRI *Becky Grinfield, Joe De La Cruz, *Mike Birke, *Young-Li McFarland 

Valvoline Amol Savant, *Amy Ross, *Bruce Tonkel 

Koehler Instruments Raj Shah, Vincent Colantuini 

Tannas/Savant *Greg Miller, Ted Selby 

General Interest *Alan Flamberg 

Guests  

* Denotes attendance 

  



 

ASTM D7528 ROBO SP Meeting September 30, 2021 

MEETING MINUTES: ROBO SURVEILLANCE PANEL 

Summary: 

▪ Meeting convened at 10:02EDT on September 30, 2021 

▪ No modifications to agenda 

▪ ASTM Antitrust and Recording Policy reviewed 

▪ Membership review and update 

o Bruce Tonkel of Valvoline added 

▪ Meeting minutes from July 22, 2021 SP meeting were accepted  

▪ Actions from the July 22nd meeting were reviewed.  

o Completed - Justin Mills to calculate and propose final limits for reference oil 436. 

o Completed - Tom Schofield to generate a mock-up and proposal “clean-up” the reference oil table in the 

LTMS. Only “active” reference oils will remain ROBO section and “obsolete” oils will be moved to Appendix A 

of the document. 

o Incomplete - Tom Schofield to draft an information letter regarding the acceptance of the alternative ROBO 

method. To be effective 3 months from today (July 22) 

o Completed - Tom Schofield to add the following items to the data dictionary: 1) Nitrogen dioxide option: (L or 

D)   2) Total NO2 delivered: (numeric, one decimal, 2 digits, units=mL). To be effective 3 months from today 

(July 22) 

o Completed - Justin Mills to tentatively schedule the next ROBO SP meeting for September 23 30, 2021.  

▪ Current status of ROBO 

o Current semester (4/1/2021 through 9/30/21) is running mild (-0.35), but precision in line with target (0.1999). 

▪ TMC website will move to following URL on October 1: www.astmtmc.org  

▪ Method revision 

o Motion to accept the following changes to Section 13 and Appendix X7 was accepted. (Motion made by Gabe 

Walkup, Seconded by Alan Flamberg. Verbal vote results: All affirmative, no negatives, no abstains.) 

Implementation date will be December 1, 2021. 

 

http://www.astmtmc.org/


 

ASTM D7528 ROBO SP Meeting September 30, 2021 

MEETING MINUTES: ROBO SURVEILLANCE PANEL 

 

 

▪ Update on Data Dictionary / Report Forms 

o Changes made to the data dictionary are in Beta phase. Tom will issue memo indicated changes. Rollout 

expected November 1 with implementation date to be December 1, 2021. Changes include: 

▪ Revision of ROBO version 

▪ Addition of “Total Nitrogen Dioxide Delivered” 

▪ Addition of “Nitrogen Dioxide Delivery Option”  

▪ 436 Limits 

o Surveillance Panel accepted a motion to include Option #2 as the final limits for 436 (Motion made by Alan 

Flamberg, Seconded by Tom Schofield. Verbal vote results: All affirmative, no negatives, no abstains.) 

 



 

ASTM D7528 ROBO SP Meeting September 30, 2021 

MEETING MINUTES: ROBO SURVEILLANCE PANEL 

▪ 438 and 438-2 

o Surveillance Panel accepted a motion to make reference oils 438 and 438-2 obsolete – effective immediately 

(Motion made by Joe Franklin, Seconded by Alan Flamberg. Verbal vote results: All affirmative, no negatives, 

no abstains.) 

o Tom will provide test keys to labs with remaining 438 and 438-2 samples. They can either dispose of them or 

use for internal purposes. 

▪ LTMS reference oil table 

o Surveillance Panel accepted a motion modify the ROBO data tables in the LTMS as shown below and to 

move 438 to the historic reference oil table. (Motion made by Joe Franklin, Seconded by Alan Flamberg. 

Verbal vote results: All affirmative, no negatives, no abstains.) 

``  

▪ LTMS will be updated in approximately 3 weeks 

▪ Instatherm update 

o Intertek continues to work with ACE Glass to determine root cause of reactor “burn out” issue. Continue to 

monitor 

▪ Next meeting tentatively scheduled on November 18, 2021. Date may be postponed if necessary. 

▪ Meeting adjourned 11:17EDT 

 

 

Meeting Outcome: 

1. Surveillance Panel accepted to changes to Section 13 and Appendix X7 of D7528. 

2. Surveillance Panel accepted final limits for reference oil 436 

3. Surveillance Panel agreed to make reference oils 438 and 438-2 obsolete. 

4. Surveillance Panel accepted changes to the reference oil tables in the LTMS – will now include tables for current, 

historic, and all reference oils. 

 

 

-End report- 
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Agenda

▪ Welcome, ASTM statement

▪ Review membership of surveillance panel

▪ Review and approve minutes from previous meetings (see attachment)

▪ Review and follow-up on actions from July 22nd meeting

▪ Current status of ROBO including statistics 

▪ Dilute nitrogen dioxide 

− Approve additional revisions

− Data dictionary update

▪ Reference oil list “clean-up” in LTMS  

▪ Reference oil 436 limits

▪ Update on Instatherm flasks – one lab has reported issues with newer flasks “burning out” after <5 runs.

▪ Set next meeting

ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021
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ASTM Antitrust and Recording Policy

ASTM International is a not-for-profit organization and developer of voluntary consensus standards. ASTMs leadership in 
international standards development is driven by the contributions of its members: more than 30,000 technical experts 
and business professionals representing 135 countries. 

The purpose of antitrust laws is to preserve economic competition in the marketplace by prohibiting, among other things, 
unreasonable restraints of trade. In ASTM activities, it is important to recognize that participants often represent 
competitive interests. Antitrust laws require that all competition be open and unrestricted. 

It is ASTMs policy, and the policy of each of its committees and subcommittees, to conduct all business and activity in full 
compliance with international, federal and state antitrust and competition laws. The ASTM Board of Directors has 
adopted an antitrust policy which is found in Section 19 of ASTM Regulations Governing Technical Committees. All 
members need to be aware of and compliant with this policy. The Regulations are accessible on the ASTM website 
http://www.astm.org/COMMIT/Regs.pdf).

Electronic recording of ASTM meetings is prohibited. 

ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021
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Membership

ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021

Ace Glass Dave Lawrence, Tom Petrocella, 

Afton Shelia Thompson, Jeff Yang, Todd Dvorak

BG Products Madeleine Dellinger

ASTM TMC Tom Schofield

Chevron Oronite Robert Stockwell

ExxonMobil Dennis Gaal

Infineum Andy Richie, Sapna Eticala

Intertek Joe Franklin, Matt Schlaff, Rachel Stone

Lubrizol Aimee Shinhearl, Jerimiah Westbrook

PetroChina Li Shaohui , Sun Ruihua, Peng Wang, Xiaogang Li, Xu Li

Evonik Oil Additives Justin Mills, Gabe Walkup, Justin Kontra

Vanderbilt Chemicals Al Filho, Ron Hiza

SwRI Becky Grinfield, Joe De La Cruz, Mike Birke, Yong-Li McFarland

Valvoline Amol Savant, Amy Ross, Bruce Tonkel

Koehler Instruments Raj Shah, Vincent Colantuini

Tannas/Savant Greg Miller, Ted Selby

General Interest Alan Flamberg

Guests

Summary of changes:

1. Bruce Tonkel of Valvoline added
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Motion to accept July 22, 2021 meeting minutes 

ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021

July222021 

Minutes, Presentation, Method
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Actions from July 22nd meeting

1) Justin Mills to calculate and propose final limits for reference oil 436.

2) Tom Schofield to generate a mock-up and proposal “clean-up” the reference oil table in the LTMS. 
Only “active” reference oils will remain ROBO section and “obsolete” oils will be moved to 
Appendix A of the document.

3) Tom Schofield to draft an information letter regarding the acceptance of the alternative ROBO 
method. To be effective 3 months from today (July 22)

4) Tom Schofield to add the following items to the data dictionary: 1) Nitrogen dioxide option: (L or D)   
2) Total NO2 delivered: (numeric, one decimal, 2 digits, units=mL). To be effective 3 months from 
today (July 22)

5) Justin Mills to tentatively schedule the next ROBO SP meeting for September 23 30, 2021. 

ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021

…
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Current status of ROBO
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ROBO Industry Statistics

ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021

Period N-size
Degrees of 

Freedom
Pooled s Mean Δ/s

Current Targets 49 46 0.1945 ------

4/1/17 through 9/30/17 99 95 0.2220 -0.76

10/1/17 through 3/31/18 91 87 0.2367 -0.91

4/1/18 through 9/30/18 126 122 0.2184 -0.49

10/1/18 through 3/31/19 100 96 0.2738 0.04

4/1/19 through 9/30/19 95 91 0.2492 -0.32

10/1/19 through 3/31/20 158 153 0.2723 -0.10

4/1/20 through 9/30/20 119 113 0.2264 -0.76

10/1/20 through 3/31/21 113 108 0.3188 -0.11

4/1/21 through 9/30/21 107 101 0.1999 -0.35

Source: http://www.astmtmc.cmu.edu/ftp/refdata/bench/robo/data/statistics.txt (Sept22-2021)

▪ Precision has improved; however, bias is has shifted mild

http://www.astmtmc.cmu.edu/ftp/refdata/bench/robo/data/statistics.txt
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ROBO Industry Statistics

ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021

Period N-size
Degrees of 

Freedom
Pooled s Mean Δ/s

Current Targets 49 46 0.1945 ------

4/1/17 through 9/30/17 99 95 0.2220 -0.76

10/1/17 through 3/31/18 91 87 0.2367 -0.91

4/1/18 through 9/30/18 126 122 0.2184 -0.49

10/1/18 through 3/31/19 100 96 0.2738 0.04

4/1/19 through 9/30/19 95 91 0.2492 -0.32

10/1/19 through 3/31/20 158 153 0.2723 -0.10

4/1/20 through 9/30/20 119 113 0.2264 -0.76

10/1/20 through 3/31/21 113 108 0.3188 -0.11

4/1/21 through 9/30/21 107 101 0.1999 -0.35

Source: http://www.astmtmc.cmu.edu/ftp/refdata/bench/robo/data/statistics.txt (Sept22-2021)

▪ Precision has improved; however, bias is has shifted mild

http://www.astmtmc.cmu.edu/ftp/refdata/bench/robo/data/statistics.txt
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CUSUM severity analysis

ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021

Source: http://www.astmtmc.cmu.edu/ftp/refdata/bench/robo/plots/mrv%20INDUSTRY.pdf (Sept22-2021)

http://www.astmtmc.cmu.edu/ftp/refdata/bench/robo/plots/mrv%20INDUSTRY.pdf


11 ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021

Dilute NO2
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Method revision – 13. Report
Justification → align with reported values on report forms

13.3.6. The option used to add nitrogen dioxide.  Liquid nitrogen dioxide or dilute nitrogen dioxide.

13.3.6.1 If the dilute nitrogen dioxide option was used, also report: calculate and report the total amount of nitrogen 
dioxide delivered to the reactor.  See Appendix X.7 for an example calculation.

13.3.6.1.1 The time-averaged subsurface dilute nitrogen dioxide in air flow rate to the nearest 1 ml/min.

13.3.6.1.2 Report the actual time the subsurface air was changed from dilute nitrogen dioxide in air to dry-air.  Report to 
the nearest 0.1 hour.

13.3.6.1.4  Report the concentration of nitrogen dioxide in air as certified by the supplier.  If more than one nitrogen 
dioxide cylinder was used during the ROBO test, report a time-averaged concentration.

13.3.6.1.5  Calculate and report the total amount of nitrogen dioxide delivered to the reactor.  See Appendix X.7 for an 
example calculation.

ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021
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Method revision – X7 Time-Averaged Subsurface Air Flow Rate
Justification → relocate example calculation to TMC website

X7.1  If the flow rate never varies outside the range of 185 ± 2 ml/min or if a mass flow meter is used, then the deviations 
are deemed not significant and the time-averaged value can be estimated as either 185 or whatever value within this 
range the operator estimates based on the observations.

X7.2  To calculate the time-averaged flow rate, assume any changes observed in flow rate are linear between 
observations.  If the switch from dilute nitrogen dioxide in air to dry-air is done automatically with no opportunity to 
observe the flow rate at that time, then calculate a flow rate by assuming that the average change in flow rate 
(change/hour) continues for the period between the last observation and the switching time.

X7.3  In this example, the initial flow rate is set at 185 ml/min and it decreases at 1 ml/min until the switching time at 
about 12 hours.  One of the observation times is not exactly on the hour. The observed readings have some small 
variations.  The switching time is not exactly at 12.0 hours.  The calculations are done in a spreadsheet shown in Table 
X7.1 An example spreadsheet for calculating dilute nitrogen dioxide flow rate and total nitrogen dioxide delivered is 
available on the TMC’s2 website.

→ Relocate spreadsheet table (Table X7.1) and corresponding description to the TMC website (see next slide)

ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021
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Table and text to be removed from method and relocated to TMC website

ROBO dilute NO2 flow rate    

      

Time from 
start (hr) 

Flow rate 
(ml/min) 

Time since last 
reading (hr) 

Average 
flow rate 

Flow x Time 
(hr ml/min) 

Change flow 
rate/time 

0 185 0 
   

1 184 1 184.5 184.5 -1 

1 185 0 
   

2.1 184 1.1 184.5 202.95 -0.9090909 

2.1 185 0 
   

3 185 0.9 185 166.5 0 

3 185 0 
   

4 183 1 184 184 -2 

4 185 0 
   

5 184 1 184.5 184.5 -1 

5 184 0 
   

6 183 1 183.5 183.5 -1 

6 185 0 
   

12.1   
    

Average change flow rate/time   -0.9848485 

      

Calculated at 
switch time 178.9924 6.1 181.9962 1110.1769  

      

Time-averaged flow rate  183.151   

      
If measured 
at switch 
time 179 6.1 182 1110.2 -0.9836066 

      

Time-averaged flow rate  183.1529   

      

True average flow rate (with assumptions) 183.2145   
    
 

ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021

Shaded data is input, the rest of the values are calculated.  Observations are made every hour for 6 hours (in this case) and

the 12 hour observation is either calculated or observed at 12.1 hours.  The time since last reading is the time between 

observations.  Two observations are recorded at each observation time, the value at the observation time and the adjusted 

value at that same time.  Adjustments are optional.  The average flow rate is the average for the time period between two 

observations.   The Flow x Time column is the product of the time since last reading and the average flow for that time 

period.  It is used to calculate the time-averaged flow rate.  The change flow rate/time is the difference between the flow at an 

observation (before any adjustment) and the flow in the previous observation (after any adjustment) divided by the time 

between observations.  It is only calculated for time intervals that are not zero.  It is used to calculate the flow rate at the

switching time if it not observed then.

The Average change flow rate/time is the average in that column.  This assumes the change in flow rate/time is constant and 

the variation observed is due to measuring variability, which in this case is a good assumption.  If the change flow rate/time 

systematically changes over time, then continued observations for the remaining time would be advised.

The calculated (flow rate) at switch time is the flow rate at the last observed time (before the switch time) plus average 

change flow rate/time times the time between the switch time and the preceding observation.  This can be used in cases where 

the flow rate is not observed at the switch time.  The time-averaged flow rate is then the sum of the flow x time values 

divided by the sum of the time since last reading values (which should equal the switch time).

If the flow rate at the switching time is observed, in this case 179 ml/min, then it does not need to be estimated and is used in 

the calculation.  In this case, a very similar calculated result is obtained.

The value for the true average flow rate for this example is the value calculated where the flow rate changes precisely at 1.0 

ml/min each hour, it is adjusted back to exactly 185 ml/min at each observation, and the switch occurs at 12.1 hours.  

The flow rates will ultimately be reported to three significant figures, but more figures were used during the calculations to 

avoid rounding errors.
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Beta for data dictionary

ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021

Summary of changes:
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LTMS Update
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LTMS update LTMS Draft

ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021

▪ At June 24th SP meeting it was recommended that reference oil table in LTMS to be “cleaned-up” with only 
“active” reference oils in the ROBO section and “obsolete” oils will be moved to Appendix A of the 
document.
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Reference oils
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TMC reference oils
Current limits

ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021

Source: http://www.astmtmc.cmu.edu/ftp/docs/ltms/ltms.pdf 05-2021 version

▪ Set interim limits for 436 in April 2021 with 17 datapoints with intent to revisit when more data is available. 

▪ As of September 22, there are 39 datapoints (donated and charted). Recommend we set final limits today.

http://www.astmtmc.cmu.edu/ftp/docs/ltms/ltms.pdf
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TMC 436
Statistics with and without correction factor applied to account for bias

▪ TMC 436 runs were conducted over last three semesters. ROBO test ran mild all periods.

▪ From the dataset (donated runs and charted runs), 3 outliers were identified (2 high, 1 low)

▪ Applying correction factor has minor impact to overall range; nevertheless we should apply it if we wish to remain 
consistent with previous reference oil limit setting.

ROBO SP Meeting - October 2019

TMC 436 n
Natural Log 

Transformed Mean 
(ln)

Mean in Original 
Units

s.d. (ln)
95% band in 
mPa*s, min

95% band in 
mPa*s, max

95% band (ln), 
min

95% band (ln), 
max

For reference With Outliers – No bias correction 39 10.2901 29,440 0.1660 21,262 40,762 9.9647 10.6155

Option #1 With outliers – Bias corrected. 39 10.3391 30,918 0.1660 22,330 42,809 10.0137 10.6645

For reference Outliers (3) removed – No bias correction 36 10.2828 29,226 0.1290 22,697 37,632 10.03 10.5356

Option #2 Outliers (3) removed – Bias corrected 36 10.3319 30,696 0.1290 23,840 39,525 10.0791 10.5847

Current limits for TMC 436 17 10.3437 31,061 0.1605 22,677 42,544 10.0291 10.6583

➢ Recommend we proceed with Option #2 to be consistent with practices used for other ROs(434-2, 434-3, 438-2)

436 calculations
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Instatherm update, if any
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Any Additional Topics?
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Next Meeting

▪ Next meeting is tentatively scheduled for November 18

ROBO SP Meeting - September 2021
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